
Found this copy and paste. 

Spead the News 

FB has stopped me posting this information 🙏 

Facts about the QLD CHO Jeanette(Ferret Young). 

Interesting nepotism here in Australia.... 

Credit to Lisa Grady 😍🙏 

I did some research yesterday. Go look for yourself.. the world of the evil is small. 

Dr. Jeanette Young’s husband is Professor Graeme Nimmo. He’s the Director of Queensland pathology 

and into Genomic sequencing (ie. variants, so that detail comes from his office) and also funnily enough 

he is a founding member of something called AGAR who are affiliated with Australian Society for 

Antimicrobials of which Prof Nimmo is a committee member and which Pfizer is a corporate sponsor. 

He has served on advisory board for Pfizer before too, so the push for Pfizer is a blatant conflict of 

interest, the governors back pocket will be getting a filling. There are other names like Thomas Gottleib 

and Geoff Coombs in the same group that came up a few times through this. But I didn’t look into them 

- anyone else have any interest in delving further? 

Next connection is Australian Philanthropist billionaire couple Andrew and Nicola Forrest who have 

‘Minderoo Foundation’, and have direct ties to The Gates foundation, had hooked up through his 

‘contacts’ for The Australian Govt to source millions of testing kits to come from BGI (Beijing Genomics 

Institute), direct from China. Guess who also has a business relationship with them? Henry palaszczuk - 

Anastacia’s father and Ex Qld MP, who founded a DNA storage company (trillion dollar industry 

apparently) called GTA foundation, and who held a conference on their strategy etc in Sept 2019 in 

China which is hush hush. I think he also is involved with Chinese company under his other name he uses 

‘Beileqi’ who manufacture monitoring and electrical equipment and Smart grid stuff. Now Henry and 

Prof Graeme Nimmo are about the same age in their 70’s or there abouts, something tells me they’re 

close because they both have the Genomics interest. 

Not only this, but BGI Australia have their lab in Herston, the same location as Qld pathology - the same 

place Professor Nimmo works!! (Is all DNA from the tests stored? - I think this is highly likely!) 😳 

Bill Gates also funds BGI projects.. covid 19 and Genomics ones at that!! 

This is only ONE fricken aspect I’ve looked into, I haven’t seen anyone else yet pick up the Prof 

Nimmo/BGI/minderoo association. 

Greg Hunt did a media thing with The Minderoo billionaire that went south so they must have a 

relationship. 



b o m b drop. ??!!! 

We are being played fully played by an evil few. They are strategic, I will give them that!! 

Interested to know other info some may have.? 

21 Comments 

Conflicts of interest everywhere. Jeanette Young was sacked by Campbell Newman for her 

incompetence, then rehired by Pallashit. Young is not suitable for the position of GG of QLD. 


